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sotJrHEASTERN CHAPI'ER OF AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ·LAW LIBRARIES 
LUCILE ELLIOI'I' SCIDI.ARSHIP CXMMITI'EE 
ANNUAL REPORI' 1973 - 1974 
The Lucile Elliott Scholarship camri.ttee for 1973-1974 consisted of Mary 
Frances Cox, Tennessee Valley Authority Law Library, Da.vid K. Brennan, 
University of Alabama, School of Law Library and Susan D. Csaky, University 
of Kentucky Law Library, as chairperson. 
A total of $200.00 was allocated to the scholarship fund at the Seattle 
Annual Conference which doubled our last year's funding. 
The camri.ttee received a total of 8 applications all with gcxxi qualifi-
cations and justifiable needs which made the selection job nore difficult 
than usual. 'I\..u applications were for support of law library studies at the 
University of North Carolina; two for general library science education; 
one for continuation of law studies; one for support of travel to the St. Paul 
Annual Convention; and two for attendance of the pre-convention cataloging 
institute. The Carmi ttee decided to split the scholarship noney and made 
$100.00 awards to Ms. Iobin K. Mills of the University of South Carolina and 
Mrs. Katherine L. May of the CUmberland School of Law Library, Binningham, 
Alabama. 
We requested and received an additional amount of $100 •. 00 during our 
Atlanta W:Jrkshop. OUr unaninous choice for this scholarship was Mrs. Clara 
Kirmons of the University of Miami Law Library. Unfortunately she had to decline 
because the reasons for application becarre void when she was not admitted to the 
pre-convention cataloging institute. We added this noney to next year's 
scholarship fund. 
Sao~ ';o, &i¾ 
Chairperson 
